The effect of aging on vasopressin system in Fisher 344 rats.
Vasopressin (VP) was measured by RIA in the plasma, neurohypophysis (NH) and hypothalamus (HT) of young (2 months), adult (12 months) and old (30 months) male Fisher 344 rats, ten of each age. Plasma VP concentration was significantly lower in old compared to adult and to young rats. VP content in the NH expressed per mg weight was similar in all three groups, while the hypothalamic VP content was decreased in the aged rats. This suggests that reduced synthesis and release and/or increased degradation of VP occurs in aged rats. These data are in an agreement with our previous results obtained with Sprague-Dawley rats indicating that these differences are not strain-related. In a pilot experiment, we further studied VP release from isolated perifused NH of young and old rats. Two glands of each age were simultaneously perifused in individual microchambers with medium TC 199 and subsequently stimulated by Locke's medium containing 56 mM K+. Both, the initial and the basal VP release from the NH of the old rats, as well as the response to high K+, were about a half that of the young rats. Thus, a decreased VP release may contribute to the findings of lower plasma VP concentration in aged rats.